Program Plans for the HPS PDS
27 – 29 January 2010
Albuquerque, NM

Radiation Risk Communication –
Issues and Solutions
Ray Johnson, Academic Dean
Kellie Classic and Jim DeZetter, Administrative Deans

Agenda – Revised August 5, 2009

Wednesday – 27 January
6:00 Opening Reception

Thursday – 28 January, 8 am- 5 pm
8:00 Welcome, introductions, and administrative details – Deans
8:15 Radiation risks in perspective - Kenneth Mossman
9:15 Creating your cultural bridge to dose, data, and scientific knowledge – Mark Radonich
10:00 Break
10:30 Improving communications through the effective display of data – Robert Emery
11:30 Communicating with the public – Kelly Classic
12:00 Lunch with speaker - Public hearings – positioning for trust - Larry Petcovic
1:30 Communication with patients and doctors – Richard Vetter
2:30 Prenatal radiation exposures – Kenneth Miller
3:30 Break
4:00 Communication and counseling with radiation workers – Ray Johnson
4:30 Fresh perspectives on communication: advice you have never heard before – Rick Jacobi, Bob Wilson, Eddie Selig, and Annette Glass
6:00 Adjourn
6:15 Night Out
Friday – 29 January, 8 am – Noon

8:00  Emergency communication and information needs of first responders, health department personnel, and hospital emergency department clinicians: a review of recent research – Steven M. Becker

9:00  Communications during an emergency – Ian Hamilton and John Poston

10:00  Break

10:30  Media Communications, Janet Raloff, Senior Editor, Science News

11:30  Summary and Questions

12:00  Adjourn